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                                                                        Grammar section 

I. Topic -Tenses 

            ( Read the topic and note down in your English notebook) 

         Definition- Verb forms which express time of action are called tenses. 

• There are three types of tenses. 

1. Present tense 

2.  Past tense  

3. Future tense 

1. Present tense--- Present tense is used for talking about action or work that happens  

                                      today or now, the present time. It is used in a sentence to talk about 

                                      the work that happens at the present time. It has followed four 

                                      types. 

a) Simple present  

b) Present continuous  

c) Present perfect  

d) Present perfect continuous 

 

a) Simple Present Tense- It is used to express habitual  actions or 

facts. It expresses general truth. 

STRUCTURE – S  +  V1/V5   +O 

Examples- 1. I learn English. 

                                                       2.He learns English. 

                              b) Present Continuous Tense— It is used to indicate an action taking 

                                  place or in progress at the time of speaking. 

                                      

                                   STRUCTURE- S +  is/ am/ are + V4 + O 

                                   Examples – 1. I am learning English. 

                                                          2.He is learning  English. 

                                                          3. We are learning  English . 

                             c) Present Perfect   Tense -  It is used to indicate completed activities in 

                                   the immediate past. 

                                      

                                     STRUCTURE-    S  +  has  /  have  + V3   + O 

                                     Examples—1. She has learnt English. 



                                                          2.I have learnt English. 

            

e) Present Perfect Continuous Tense-  It is used to express an action  that  

                         began in past and has been in progress till the time of 

                          speaking.It  expresses a sense of continuity. 

          STRUCTURE- S +has  / have  been  +  V4  + O 

            Examples  - 1. I have been learning English. 

                                                      2.He has been learning English. 

 

II. Identify the types of tenses:- 

1. Father goes to office by car. 

2. It is raining heavily. 

3. The clock has just struck eight.  

4. I have never seen him so angry before. 

5. I have been waiting for the bus since 7 o’clock. 

                                   

                                        Answer key 

1. Simple present tense 

2. Present continuous tense 

3. Present perfect tense 

4. Present perfect continuous tense 

5. Present perfect continuous tense 

 

III.  Learn and write forms of verbs:- 

              V1                             V2                   V3                    V4                     V5 

                  begin                     began             begun           beginning         begins 

                  drink                       drank              drunk             drinking          drinks 

                   break                     broke              broken           breaking          breaks 

                   draw                     drew               drawn              drawing           draws  

                   cut                        cut                     cut                    cutting             cuts  

                   do                        did                      done                 doing               does 

                  appear                 appeared          appeared        appearing       appears 

                   hold                   held                      held                holding             holds 

                   Keep                  kept                     kept                keeping            keeps 

IV. Fill up with the correct forms of verbs:- 

1. The little boy has __________down and he heart himself. ( fall) 

2. He reached late.He has _________ the house on his own. (clean) 



3.Raju looked very happy. I think he has__________the prize.  (win) 

4.He has _________ the play. (watch) 

                      5.You __________very neatly.  (Write) 

                         Answer key 

1.  fallen 

2. cleaned 

3. won 

4. watched  

5. write  

 

Writing section 

 

V. Write an application to the principal requesting him to grant you sick leave for two 

days:- 

            

              The  Principal 

              Guru Govind Singh Public School, Chas 

              Jharkhand 

              O3 July,2020 

              Subject  - Regarding sick leave 

              Respected sir, 

              Most humbly, I wish to state that I am a student of class  IV . I am suffering from high 

              fever, cough and cold  so kindly grant me  leave  for   two  days from   03/07 /2020   to 

              04/07/2020 . I will be obliged for the same. 

  

             Yours obediently 

             Class  - IV  

             Name-__________ 

             Roll  no - _________ 

 

 

NOTE – Students are instructed to write down all the given work in your thin  English 

notebook. 



                                                          ……….END……. 
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